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The people are in a bad mood
The "ins" are in trouble.
Especially the " ins" in Congress.
People believe they're worse off now than four years ago,
they're upset with the government's response to their troubles. they don 't much trust politicians to tell them the
truth , and they blame Congress most of all for the current
state of affairs.
That's the response, in a nutshell, of 500 North Dakotans polled last week in a series of questions designed to
gauge the mood of the electorate as the 1992 campaign begins in earnest.
Underlying displeasure with the current state of affairs
is deep and broad, and it spells bad news for Democrats.
Head-to-head poll results, conducted at the same time
and released last week, confirm that judgment.
Rep. Byron Dorgan, for example, the state's most popular politician for the past decade, continues on a low
ebb. Just after he disclosed that he had written 96 bad
checks for a total of $22,000, a poll showed him running at just 51 percent to 30 percent over the Republican candidate for Congress, John Korsmo.
Since the Democratic shakeup caused by Sen. Kent
Conrad's decision not to run again, Dorgan finds him-

L The Intelligencer poll
self in the Senate race but showing little better in the
polls. He still leads his opponent, Fargo city councilman Steve Sydness, by 54 percent to 33 percent, but
the message is unmistakable: Dorgan has some serious
fence-mending to do among the electorate.
This promises to be his toughest race since 197 4,
when he lost to the Republican Mark Andrews.
The anti-incumbent bias shows up, too, in the governor's race, although that's an open seat with Democratic Gov. George Sinner retiring.
The Republican, Ed Schafer, who lost big to Dorgan
just two years ago, holds a significant lead (48 percent
to 31 percent) over the Democratic endorsee, state Senate leader Bill Heigaard. And Schafer is running neck
and neck with Attorney General Nicholas Spaeth,
(Spaeth, 42; Schafer, 39) despite the fact that Spaeth
has attracted little negative publicity during eight years
in office and has friends and admirers in both parties.

Just abaut everyone has something to complain abaut
It might be trite to say North Dakotans are mad as hell and they're not
going to take it anymore. It might also
be true.
The Intelligencer poll indicates
that people are not at all happy with
the federal government. That feeling
cuts across party lines and ideological divisions, and holds true in every region of the state, in cities and
in the countryside, and among all
age groups.
Only about 13 percent of those
surveyed said they're either not
upset or only a little upset about
what's going on in Washington.
Nearly half say they're very upset.
There are some minor trends:
Farmers (93 percent) are more likely
to be upset than city dwellers (83
percent); middle-aged people (93
percent) are more likely to be upset
than the 18-24 crowd (75 percent).
But for someone who's likely to
be blamed for the ugly mood, there
is no comfort in any of these numbers.

Blame Congress
There's no question who people believe is at fault.
Although Democrats - as might be
expected considering the distribution
of power in Washington - are more
likely than others to blame the Pres!-

Ar~ you better or worse off than 4 years ago?
A closer look at the numbers:
• Better off

..................... 45%···········--····

• Worseoff

61%
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By party

dent, the large and decisive numbers
of independents track closely with the
overall results. And even Democrats
agree that Congress (37 percent) is
more to blame than Bush (27 percent).
Overall, nearly 60 percent think
Congress is the culprit, while only
14 percent blame Bush. Given that
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By Ideology

• at high tide these
Bush isn't exactly
days, what does that say about the
Congress?
Who to believe?
The poll has yet more bad news for
incumbent politicians who will be tryPoll: Please tum to Page 2
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Who do you blame?
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Continued from Page 1
Ing to convince voter that they are not
part of the problem: Not v ry many peopl will believe them.
Less than a quarter of tho e polled
said they believe politician are honest
most of the time .
More than half believe politicians
are honest only ome of the time, while
18 percent said th y never or almost
never believe politician .
Again, the skepticism holds true no
matter how one cuts the numbers.

How upset are you
with the federal
government?
..........................................................................................

....48°/0...................................................................-......

People are hurting
One big reason for people's mistrust
of government could be that they think
their personal situations are deteriorating.
More than 45 percent of those polled
said they are worse off now than they
were four years ago.
Only 31 percent believe their lot has
improved, while about 20 percent say
things are about the same.
How much of the time
Unlike the others, this question reare polltlclans honest?
vealed some variations among some of
the subcategories.
Although cross-tabulations always
are more suspect than the overall re····························560/o ··········································· suits, because the number of people
polled for each sub et Is mailer, there
........................................... are some significant - and confusing
- differences.
For example. tho who identified
themselves a Republican also were
··········································· more likely to say they're better off.
The same, oddly enough, with liberals.
On the other hand, Democrats and
conservatives both tracked with the
overall results.
And there's a clear trend related to
age.
Nearly 56 percent of those aged 1824 say they're better off, while just 29
percent say they're worse. Is high
chool all that bad these days?
The numbers trend generally down
from there.
The last fours have been especially
tough on those nearing retirement age.
In the 55-65 grouping, only 13 percent are feeling better about their lot,
while nearly two third ay thing have
u•··-··-· ................ ~-······ ..................-........... .
gotten worse for th m.
And, women (50 p re ntl were con····································································· 42°/o· lderably more likely than men (40
percent) to say things are worse now.

Here's what's bugging people
Poll respondents were asked one
open-ended question: "Personally,
- what is your biggest concern. politically or economically, that s hould be
..,,, addressed by politicians?"
Despite a lack of prompting from
poll-takers, the maj orlty of responses
fell into one of four categories, three of
which relate to money:
• The federal budget deficit - 20
percent.

Inside the numbers
\

This poll was conducted for The
Intelligencer April 5 , 6 and 7,
1992, by the University of North
Dakota Bureau of Governmental
Affair . For each question, 500 people contacted at random. By design, half were men, half women.
The margin of error is plus or
minus 4 percent on the aggregate
numbers; considerably larger for
numbers cited from cross-tabulations. Totals may not add up to
100 percent due to rounding or, In
some cases. due to the elimination
of certain categories.

• The economy or the recession 19 percent.
• H alth car - 10 percent.
• Job - 8 percent.
Some trends:
Women wer twice a likely to be
concerned about health care (14 percent to 7 percent).
The youngest age group. 18-24, were
least likely to cite jobs as their biggest
concern. Just 4 percent of the young
adults mentioned jobs.
Farmers were more likely to be concerned about the economy, while city
dwellers were more likely to cite the
deficit.
Otherwise. Democrats and Republicans. moderates, liberals and conservatives alike all have money on their
minds as they weigh this year's crop of
candidates .
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The early line on other races:
Agriculture Commi sioner
D mo rat Sarah Vogel, Republican B111 Bowman. Vogel won in '88 because Kent Jones, running as
independent, split the Republican vote. That won't happen this time, and state Sen. Bowman of Bowman can
appeal to farmers as one of them. Call: Bowman by a
nose, especially if TV ads play big factor in campaign.
Vogel is untelegenic.

Attorney General
Democrat Heidi Heitkamp, Republican Warren H.
"Duke" Albrecht. Albrecht, a Bismarck lawyer, makes a
good case arguing Heitkamp's legal experience is too
narrow. But voters will weigh that against Heitkamp's
other qualifications and political attributes. Call: Heitkamp, but by a surprisingly small margin.

Auditor
Democrat Mike Puklich, Republican Robert Peterson.
A Bismarck accountant, Puklich is unimpressive and
unknown, which is why Democrats tried to talk defeated treasurer-candidate ~ary Holm to make the
race. Other than his health, 20-year incumbent Peterson has no worries. Call: Peterson, easy.

Public Service Commission
Public Service Commission: Democrat Julie Erjavec,
Republican Leo Reinbold. Republicans view Reinbold
as vulnerable, thanks to his deer-hunting violation and
occasional loose-cannon commentary. Erjavec, who
heads the UNO Law School's Central Legal Research
Center, could confound Reinbold as a female lawyer.

Detrimental are her New Jersey roots, having come to
North Dakota in 1985. Call: Reinbold, unless he makes
a fatal gaffe, i.e. offensive joke.

Insurance Commissioner
Demo rat Glenn Pomeroy, Republican Kent Olson.
The Pomeroy name is votes in the bank, and as securities commissioner he can trumpet his help to consumers. Olson, executive director of an insurance
agent association in Bismarck. is a solid candidate but
not well known. Call: Pomeroy.

Secretary of State
Democrat Jim Kusler, Republican Al Jaeger. Kusler is
not only smart politically, he's done an excellent job in
office. Jaeger, a Fargo real estate man, defeated John
Von Rueden only because many Republicans dislike
Von. Call: Kusler, big.

Tax commissioner
Democrat Bob Hanson, Republican Rod Backman. As
two-term treasurer and tireless campaigner, Hanson
has edge over Bismarck's Backman, a CPA Still, Backman is an attractive candidate. Call: Hanson.

Treasurer
Democrat Kathi Gilmore, Republican Claus Lembke.
A state representative from Bottineau, Gilmore ran an
impressive campaign to win endorsement over more
qualified Gary Holm. Lembke is a Burleigh County commissioner with ties through North Dakota Association
of Counties and also ran a strong campaign. Call: Even
up.

Both parties have good reason to be happy
Demo rats could breathe a sigh
of relief after the state convention
finished April 5 in Bismarck.
Instead of wallowing in chaos
after Sen. Kent Conrad announced his departure from the
Senate, the party wound up
backing a slate full of heavy-hitters. Tabbing Rep. Byron Dorgan
for Senate, Insurance Commissioner Earl Pomeroy for House,
and Tax Commissioner Heidi
Heitkamp for attorney general
represents a strong start toward
Conrad
staying in power.
Democrats almost sanctified Conrad for keeping his
pledge to leave office if the deficit remained unchecked.
As a saint, with some of his $1.4 million to dole out,
he'll be an appreciated campaigner this fall.
And Attorney General Nick Spaeth's entry in the primary won't split the party as badly as Sen. William Heigaard's camp contends. If this battle is fought anywhere, it will be on television, and Spaeth's name
recognition means he won't have to take the low road.
Look for Heigaard's camp to try to dig up dirt on Spaeth
and make that the issue. Otherwise, the Senate majority leader is sunk.
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c Hau talk
A strong slate
Republicans, meeting in Fargo, were gleeful at Conrad's
announcment, and spent the weekend speculating
what the senator might do with his money.
Conrad's departure certainly opens up opportunities
the party otherwise would not have had. and they are
looking forward to running in the anti-incumbent mood
that's gripping the state and nation.
Furthermore, Republicans endorsed a slate of candidates that, for the most part, are expected to run hardhitting, credible campaigns. And Republican candidaes
will find money easier to come by than in the past.
Though not exactly a love-fest, the convention, after
a rough start, ran smoothly and seemed to focus on
winning elections rather than the usual back-biting.
Al~o. the specter of single-issue abortion politics
faded as opponents in that battle buried the hatchet if ever so shallowly.
The more sober among the GOP, however, realize
that it remains an uphill battle for their party, which is
at an all-time low in terms of power and influence.
Hall talk: Please tum to Page 4
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Continued from Page 3

Earl's reasons

Strinden

Earl Strinden made a lot of noise during the recent state Republican convention about possibly
running in the primary election for either governor
or U.S. Senate.
His goal in threatening a primary race, he said,
was to ensure that the convention was not controlled by the single-issue politics of abortion. When
the convention was over, he pronounced himself
satisfied that had not happened. And he decided not
to run.
Strlnden, however, cites another reason for not
running: personal finances.
He worked in the family hardware business until
1969, and put away no retirement money from that.
Since then, he's been working on salary for the UNO

Alumni Association.
Strinden said he would have to take a leave of absence from his job to
run, just as he did in 1988 when he ran unsuccessfully for the U.S. Senate.
And, as he approaches retirement age, he said, he can't afford that again.

A mild rebuff for Heitkamp
Tax Commissioner Heidi Heitkamp was taken aback by her surprisingly
small margin of victory in the convention endorsement for attorney general. She expected an 80-20 percent margin over Rep. John Mahoney, but
the final vote was 747-438, a 63-37 margin.
Mahoney won anti-abortion delegates, gained some labor support, and
had backing from law-and-order types.
But there was a bigger message there. Heitkamp surely offended some
delegates by joining with Sen. Kent Conrad in a letter endorsing Walt Stack
to take her place. The head of sales and special taxes, Stack also got a letter of support from Rep. Byron Dorgan.
"We believe there is no higher obligation of a political party than to promote candidates for office that are fully qualified, who share our values,
and who can win," Heitkamp and Conrad wrote.
Suggesting, therefore, that candidates Sen. Jim Yockim and Treasurer
Bob Hanson were unqualified losers. Delegates who supported both disagreed, and resented being told what to do.

The pressure on Pomeroy
Earl Pomeroy might have decided to go to Russia as a Peace Corps volunteer - if he'd made the decision by himself.
But he didn't.
Pomeroy told friends on Friday night of convention week that he would
not run for the U.S. House of Representatives. On Saturday morning, he
told his friend John Schneider that he'd changed his mind. Schneider
wanted to make the race, but he had told Pomeroy he wouldn't oppose him,
and so Schneider had little choice but to bow out.
What helped change Pomeroy's mind?
Kent Conrad's arrival in Bismarck.
Conrad reached Bismarck about 9 p.m. Friday, and he soon made it clear
that he preferred Pomeroy to Schneider. Some party insiders said Conrad
suggested he'd make money available to the state party to help fund Pomeroy's campaign. Conrad can legally give money he raised for his own campaign to the state party.
Pomeroy has been close to Conrad- and Conrad's preference for the insurance commissioner over the state legislator turned up the pressure on
Pomeroy, to the point that he gave up his plans for the Peace Corps in order to undertake an uncertain campaign for the Congress.

The prime directive
Q: What are Nick Spaeth's favorite colors?
A;

orth Dak:ota.'
best political
radio isn't on
in the east
Red River Valley residents are
out of radio range of what" ·
likely North Dakota's top political broadcast. a talk show
whose guests have included all
six gubernatorial candidates
and most ranking state officials.
The program ls "The Prairie
Weekly," a half-hour airing noon
central time on Prairie Public
Radio stations in Bismarck.
Minot. Dickinson and Williston.
(Sometimes it runs earlier. depending if the Metropolitan Opera is performing a lengthy Wagnerian piece.)
The show. which premiered in
November 1990, is the brainchild ofKCND's veteran reporter
and news director, Dave
Thompson. He conceived of it
as a replacement for the defunct 1V program, "North Dakota This Week."
"I'd been wanting to do a
longer public affairs type
program on radio, came up
with the idea, took it to my
boss - who was extremely excited about it - and in the
matter of 15 minutes, it was
set," Thompson said.
Popular among political
junkies, tapes of the show can
be ordered separately. Phone:
1-800-767-1929. Cost: $7.
And if the public stations in
Fargo and Grand Forks are interested, Thompson would be
happy to supply the show to
the stations for free. So far, no
takers, Thompson says.
Also, Prairie Public plans to
install a transmitter in
Jamestown by next January.
Coverage radius would be
about a 50-mile circle.

L T,te best of N.D.

Blue, red and yellow. Why? They're the primary colors.

House le~dership
State Rep. Bob Martinson of Bismarck has hurt his chances to become
House Republican leader in 1993 by his fervid and sometimes underhanded-appearing efforts on behalf of defeated gubernatorial candidate Sen.
Gary Nelson. If elected govenor, Ed Schafer might have a hard time working with Martinson.
Rep. John Dorso of Fargo stayed out of the fray, and worked the GOP
convention without offending people. His stock, on the rise since the waning days of the 1991 session, is climbing steadily.

Best hill, going west: Stutsman
County road west of Edmunds.
Best gravel road: From Almont to
Carson.
Remember. nominations are open
- send yours in. Feel free to make up
your own categories, or to take issue
with any of the nominations suggested so far.

